Computational Modeling of Hydroxypropyl-Methylcellulose Acetate Succinate (HPMCAS) and Phenytoin Interactions: A Systematic Coarse-Graining Approach.
We present coarse-grained (CG) force fields for hydroxypropyl-methylcellulose acetate succinate (HPMCAS) polymers and the drug molecule phenytoin using a bead/stiff spring model, with each bead representing a HPMCAS monomer or monomer side group (hydroxypropyl acetyl, acetyl, or succinyl) or a single phenytoin ring. We obtain the bonded and nonbonded interaction parameters in our CG model using the RDFs from atomistic simulations of short HPMCAS model oligomers (20-mer) and atomistic simulations of phenytoin molecules. The nonbonded interactions are modeled using a LJ 12-6 potential, with separate parameters for each monomer substitution type, which allows heterogeneous polymer chains to be modeled. The cross interaction terms between the polymer and phenytoin CG beads are obtained explicitly from atomistic level polymer-phenytoin simulations, rather than from mixing rules. We study the solvation behavior of 50-mer and 100-mer polymer chains and find chain-length-dependent aggregation. We also compare the phenytoin CG force field developed in this work with that in Mandal et al. (Soft Matter, 2016, 12, 8246-8255) and conclude both are suitable for studying the interaction between polymer and drug in solvated solid dispersion formulation, in the absence of drug crystallization. Finally, we present simulations of heterogeneous HPMCAS model polymer chains and phenytoin molecules. Polymer and drug form a complex in a short period of simulation time due to strong intermolecular interactions. Moreover, the protonated polymer chains are more effective than deprotonated ones in inhibiting the drug aggregation in the polymer-drug complex.